ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The VLM-1 is a Microsatellite Vehicle Launcher being developed at the Brazilian Institute of Aeronautics and Space (DCTA/IAE) presented in the Figure 1 and discussed in Ettl [1] . It is designed to launch small satellites (Mini-, Micro-and Nano-Satellites) with mass less than 150 kg, to equatorial and polar orbits. Its basic configuration consists of two stages with S50 propellant solid motors with about 10 tons of propellant and a S44 motor. The attitude of the vehicle during its flight is controlled by a Thrust Vector Assembly, shown in the Figure 1 , maintaining the nominal attitude of reference, according to [2, 9] . The TVA system consists of a movable nozzle (angular displacement) controlled by a hydraulic actuator (linear displacement) in closed-loop operation (real time system) and must offer a minimum 3 Hz bandwidth for control capability requirements, discussed in [6, 7] . The hydraulic energy to the actuator is provided by a Pressure Fed System, shown in the Figure 3 , and actually is considered an engineering model ( Figure 4 ). The basic equipment to the PFS are: accumulators filled with Nitrogen/Helium gas, pressure regulator, solenoid valve 2 ways/2 ports, gas/liquid cylinder to provide a 210 bar of pressure to the hydraulic actuator (Figure 2 , right), pressure and temperature sensors. Dynamic and static tests are performed using the actuator work bench shown in the Figure 4 , in which a well-known mass-spring is attached to the hydraulic actuator, the PFS is fixed to the servovalve and a closedloop is implemented for the actuator rod linear displacement. The hydraulic cylinder, named MAQDRAU, shown in the Figure 2 (right), was manufactured by Brazilian industries and assembled to a high dynamic servo-valve. Actually some improvements to the mechanical design are in course: mass optimization, compacted size, embedded LVDT linear sensor, stress and temperature analysis, steel/aluminum material definition, and digital control system. 
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PFS/FEHA MODELING AND SIMULATION
The Figure 2 (right) presents the hydraulic actuator consisting of cylinder (steel), cube interface (steel), stainless steel pipes, an external linear LVDT sensor, two rod ends, 120/210 bar pressure performing 20 kN of static force. The four pressure sensors are used for tests and system identification. A BOSCH servo-valve is mounted over the mechanical interface to control the fluid flow through the cylinder. The closed-loop operation is implemented using the LVDT sensor and a real-time digital controller (CompactRIO). AMEsim can produce mathematical models using state space equations (Equation (1)) as well as Bond-Graph technique to the complete system PFS/FEHA.
The PFS and the hydraulic actuator, shown in the Figure 4 , can be modeled [3, 4] using the well-known BondGraph approach [5] or using the software AMESim from Siemens. The AMEsim is a mechatronics system simulation platform, from LMS International society, based on Bond-Graphs that models and simulates all system/subsystems of the PFS and hydraulic actuator. Thanks to a numerical solver, its Graphical User Interface allows modelling and analysis of multi-domain systems in different levels, depicted in Figure 5 : functional and physical modelling, block-diagrams and programming. The block diagram of the TVA is depicted in Figure 3 . The Figure 6 shows the PFS unit-step response using helium and nitrogen gas obtained from AMEsim simulation. For that, the gas parameters are presented in the Table 1 . As depicted in Figure 6 , helium provides a shorter rise time (observed in the actuator piston displacement) than nitrogen. Indeed, helium pressure increases and decreases much faster than nitrogen pressure. The Figure 7 shows the step response obtained from the PFS and the MAQDRAU operation, using nitrogen gas. A testbed can perform time and frequency domain test with and without a known load, consisting of a massspring-dumper in which its parameters are listed in the Table 2 . Results from frequency test were performed to the FEHA and plotted in the Figure 8 as well as the frequency response function to the lower order equivalent system (LOES) from system identification. The LOES transfer function to the closed loop operation MAQDRAU actuator is 8 . 18 
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CONCLUSION
This work presents a PFS and a hydraulic actuator that can be applied to Brazilian vehicles with TVA systems for attitude control, encouraged by the restrictive international acquisition of such equipment for rocket and launcher application. Engineering models were mounted at IAE's laboratory and are under testing for performance verification. Actually, some mechanical optimization is in course focusing the bandwidth improvement as well as mass and volume minimization. The choice of helium to the PFS leads on technological components and very expensive devices as well as the development of fast servovalves to space application.
Hydraulic actuators have nonlinear behavior according to the amplitude of excitation, and for small displacements we can obtain first and second order linear models. The main nonlinearities are presented as flow saturation, hydraulic flow equation and voltage-to-electromagnetic force conversion in the servo-valve.
The bandwidth is a very important parameter for rocket and launcher control design, just because it relates directly the vehicle control capability against external disturbances (wind and inter stage separation efforts, aerodynamics and mechanical inaccuracy). The actual engineering model to the PFS and hydraulic actuator MAQDRAU has presented good performance (Bw > 3.0 Hz, 140 mm/s rod linear velocity, 20 kN static force) and the improvements mentioned in this work, together with other kind of hydraulic control (digital servovalve), certainly will produce fast hydraulic actuators. 
